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                 Daily Security Report  

Islamabad 

 Special Investigation Unit (SIU) of the capital 
police arrested a man on the charge of money 
extortion from a Pakistan-origin Australian 
national.  

          Today’s Highlights 

 PM Nawaz Sharif vowed to devolve 
powers at the grass-root level in 
Pakistan 

 Bilawal Bhutto demanded resignation 
of PM Sharif 

National 

 While chairing a high level-meeting at 
Governor House in Lahore, Prime Minister 
Nawaz Sharif vowed to devolve powers at the 
grass-root level in the country. He termed 
those opposing the agenda of development 
and prosperity as the enemies of the country. 
He said that people have rejected the politics of 
allegations and agitation.  

 The Chairman of Pakistan Peoples Party (PPP) 
Bilawal Bhutto Zardari, demanded of Prime 
Minister Nawaz Sharif to tender resignation till 
the completion of investigation into Panama 
Papers revelations.  
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Khyber Pakhtunkhwa        

 Authorities closed New Durrani Camp in Kurram Agency after 10,000 temporarily dislocated 
families residing there for the last five years were sent back to their homes.  

 A nine-year-old boy was raped allegedly by a relative in Hashtnagri area, police said. A First 
Information Report was registered against a suspect, whom the boy claimed was his relative.  

 Police conducted search operation in Ghorgandi, Kohat and arrested a wanted terrorist. 

                  Daily State of Casualties and Arrests– KPK 

 Killed                     Injured                Arrested       Damage to Property       

Law Enforcement Agencies -                                    -                               -                                           - 

Criminals  -                                    -                               1                                           - 

Civilians -                                    1                               -                                           - 
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 The Counter Terrorism Department (CTD) has detained two persons, including the office-bearer 
of a religious party, on suspicion of having relations with the Tehreek-i-Taliban Pakistan (TTP). A 
senior police official, privy to the information, told the suspects, identified as Asim and Azhar, 
were running a madressah at Samanabad.  

 Police and security agencies conducted search operation in Multan city and arrested 15 
suspects from different areas. Large cache of weapons have also been recovered.  

 Commissioner Rawalpindi sent two revenue officials on forced retirement after they were found 
guilty of misappropriation in land transfer. Commissioner Azmat Mehmood had been receiving 
reports that the two officials were involved in illegal mutation of land and ordered an inquiry.  

 Police conducted operation in Iqbal Town, Lahore and arrested 11 suspects. Police also verified 
bio-metric records of the citizens living in the area.  

 DCO Manzar Javed Ali kicked off the three day polio drive by administering drops to a kid at 
Town Hospital in New Multan.  

 A union council secretary was caught red handed taking bribe in a dramatic action launched by 
Assistant Commission City and Administrator Shah Rukan-e-Alam Town, Multan.  

Punjab 

                  Daily State of Casualties and Arrests– Punjab 

 Killed                     Injured                Arrested       Damage to Property       

Law Enforcement Agencies -                                  -                                   -                                               - 

Criminals  -                                   -                                 30                                               - 

Civilians -                                   -                                 -                                               - 
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Sindh 

 A three-member body was formed for setting up „police facilitation centres‟ in Karachi, where all 
services would be provided to the citizens. This decision was taken at a meeting held under the 
chairmanship of Sindh home minister Suhail Anwar Khan Sial.  

 Rangers conducted search operations in different areas of Karachi, and arrested 8 criminals 
including workers of militant wings.  

 SIU police conducted operation in Karachi and arrested 3 suspects allegedly involved in street 
crimes.  

 A man was found dead with torture marks on his body in Zaman Town, Karachi, police said. The 
body of the man in his late 20s was found in the storm-water drain near Nasir Jump.  

                    Daily State of Casualties and Arrests–Sindh/Karachi 
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 Killed                     Injured               Arrested        Damage to Property       

Law Enforcement  Agencies -                                      -                              -                                      - 

Criminals  -                                      -                             11                                     - 

Civilians 1                                                                     -                                       -         
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          Daily State of Casualties and Arrests– Balochistan 

 Killed                     Injured                Arrested       Damage to Property       

Law Enforcement Agencies -                                         -                              -                                     - 

Criminals  -                                         -                              -                                     - 

Civilians -                                         -                              -                   
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Balochistan 

 Balochistan foodies finally got a chance to enjoy the global taste of McDonald‟s in their 
hometown Quetta as the international chain‟s regional office was inaugurated in the provincial 
capital.  
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International 

 Saudi Interior Ministry spokesman Maj Gen Mansour al-Turki said in a statement carried by the 
Saudi Press Agency that security forces tried to stop two cars but the drivers fled and took 
refuge in nearby mountains before one of the cars exploded. Al-Turki said the two continued 
firing at security forces, but were eventually killed with the help of a gunship helicopter.  

 A car-bombing in southeastern Baghdad killed at least 21 people and wounded at least 42 
others, according to police and hospital officials. The attack targeted Shia pilgrims walking to 
Baghdad's holy Kadhimiyah shrine, according to local police officials at the scene.  

 Yemeni government forces backed by an Arab coalition seized an Al-Qaeda training camp in the 
southeastern province of Hadramawt along with large cache of weapons, its governor told AFP. 

 Eighty-four migrants are still missing after an inflatable craft sank off the coast of Libya, 
according to survivors cited by the International Organization for Migration (IOM). Twenty-six 
people were rescued from the boat which sank, and were questioned overnight.  

 The United Nations human rights chief has said that the latest reports of civilian deaths and 
injuries in Syria, including bombings of marketplaces and medical facilities, reveal a “monstrous 
disregard for civilian lives by all parties to the conflict,” and called for urgent action to help the 
Syrian people.  

 A high-profile U.S. Navy commander who pleaded guilty to accepting paid travel, prostitutes and 
Lady Gaga concert tickets from a Malaysian defense contractor in exchange for classified 
information was sentenced to more than six years in prison.   
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 Killed                     Injured                  Arrested      Damage to Property       

Law Enforcement 
Agencies 

-                                      -                                   -                                           - 

Criminals  -                                      -                                   42                                         - 

Civilians 1                                     1                                    -                                           - 
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